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NEWS OF THE WEE 
—Y ice [resident HeNnaricks passea 

through Columbug, Ohio, on the 3d, 
ard was interviewed, He presumed 
that Congress would engage in a revis- 
ion of the tariff dufing the coming ses- 
sion, and thought that the President 
would reorganize the Civil Service Com- 
mission by the appointment of men 

“who, while pledged to the principles 
of civil service, will have a business- 

like conception of the duties of their 
positions and make their rulings more 
in harmony with the spirit that domi- 

rates political parties than the old 
Board did.” 

-— A water 

nN 

tank at Granville, New 
York, burst on the 5th, demolishing the | 
Sentinel office and a furniture store, 
damaging the National bank and flood- 
ing a millinery store ang the streets, 
The loss is estimated at $20,000. 

—The (irst snow fall of the season in 
the Northwest occurred at East Tawas, 
Alpina and Cheyboygan, Michizan, on 
the 4th, At the latter place a flerce 
storm raged, with the temperature 
below freezing, There was a light frost 
at Montgomery, Alabama, on Sunday 
night, 

-—The annual general assembly of 
the Knights of labor opened on the 5th 
in Hamilton, Ontario. More than 200 
delegates were present, and Grand 
Master Powderly, of Scranton, Pecan. 
presided, 

~The Albany post-offices not having 
received official notice that there is to 
be no special delivery on Sundays, the 

carriers delivered letters bearing no 
special stamp up to midnight. 

—(renerals Sheridan, Schofield, Pope 

and Howard have asked that their 
present personal aides be made except- 
ions to the recently issued order sending 
back to their regiments all officers wh 
have been absent therefrom on detached | 
or staff doty four years or more. 
Secretary Endicott has deciced that no 
exceptions shall be made to the opera. 
tions of the order. **The order was 
issued after long and careful personal 

consideration by Secretary, who 

fully knew the effect it would have. 
He had become convinced that under 
the prevalling system detached « 
i08t interest in their 

that 

demoraliz 

the 

regiments, 

18 ionge 

ng to the service.’ 3 

— Davis Island dam, five miles below 
Pittsburg, which 
in consiru nat 

ment of §3 000,000, was formally opened 
on the 7th, Theo} 

1s and Exchange of Pitts. 
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Mr. Curry 
a pron Minister. He 

was formerly a member of the Alabama 
Legislature, and a Representative in 
Congress from that State; was Presi. 
dent of Howard College, in Alabama 
and, later on, 

of Riclimo 

the Be F gn Missions of the 
southern Baptist Convention, and Ger. 

the Peabody Trust Fund. 
He was a Confederate during the war. 
He is about 40 
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pointed 8 on the Pi 

soldier « i. 

--Governor Tntle, 
the mailed hs 
President. 

—The commissions of Presidential 
postmasters will expire during the 
present month in the following towns: 

In New Jersey—Madison, Newton, 
Perth, Amboy, South Amboy, Toms 
River, 
Deposit. In Pennsylvania—Downiag- 
town, McKeeport, Pittston, Muncy. 

~The Democratic State Convention 
of Massachusetts met in Worcester, 
John F. Fitsgerald was chosen perma- 
nent chalrman. A national baokrupt 
law is demanded. The platform con- 
cludes with an expression of sorrow for 
the death of General Grant, and recog- 
nition of the claims of the men who 
fought for the preservation of the Union. 
The following tickets was nominated: 
For Governor, Frederick O. Prince, 
of Boston; Lieutenant Governor, H. 
H. Gilmorg of Cambridge; Secretary of 
State, Jeremiah Crowlgy, of Lowell, 
Attorney General, Henry R. Braley, of 
Fail River; Treasurer and Receiver 
General, Henry M, Cross, of Newbury- 
port; Auditor, James E, Delaney, of 
Holyoke, 

—By the premature discharge of a 
gun at the Davis’ Island Dam opening, 
near Pittsburg, on the Tth, Sergeant 
John Rial, Frank Possiel and his sister 
Hannah were severely, if not danger- 
ously, wounded, 

~The U., 8, Grand Jury at Tucson, 
Arizona, on the Tih, indicted J. A. 
Zabriskie, United States District At- 
terney; Hoyal A. Johnston, United 
States Surveyor General; and 5 Wolfly, 
Deputy United States Surveyor, for 
making political contributions mm tue 
last campaign. 

of Arizona, 

resiguati 

on 

th 

q 

~The 70th annual convocation of 
the Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Delaware, in session at Wilmington, 
on the 8th elected the following offi 
cers: Grand Master, Thomas Davide 
son, of Wilmington; Deputy Grand 
Master, Lewis H. Jackson, of Milford; 
Benior Grand Warden, Thomas Melvin, 
of Wilmington; Tunior Grand Warden, 
Samuel McDonnell, of Newark; Grand 
Secretary, William 8, Hayes, of Wil. 
mington; Grand Treasurer, William 
Palmer, of Wilmington. 

~The Governor General of Canada 
has designated November Tth as a day 
of thanksgiving 

~W. D. Neusome was on the Sth 
convicted at Salt Lake City of *‘poly. 
Banhy and unlawful cohabitation,’ the 
rst double conviction under the kd. 

munds law, He will be sentenced on 
Ahe 17th instant, 

—At the Cabinet meeting on the 8th, 
the Chinese troubles and the difficulties 
encountered in enforcing the Chinese 

Ge St SA a Sue ton reconstructing v 

~The President on the 8th 
H. B. Plummer to be Naval hr oe 
Philadelphia, and Benjsmin R. Tate 

flicers | 
and | 

r continuance would be | 

has been several vears | 
. go i 

1 cost to the Govern- | 

Hing was celebrated ! 

members ! 

8 now resident of | 

* ud ii Colonel | 

He wasa | 

In Maryland—Centreville, Port | 

| Col lector of Customs for New London, 
Connecticut, Mr, Plummer, appointed 
Naval Officer for Philadelphia, is a 
resident of Frankford, a lawyer by 
profession, but retired from practice. 
He is now a member of (Governor 
Pattison’s staff, 

McCloskey rested more 
comfortably on the 8th, and it was 
thought he wight survive the night, 
and, possibly, live for two or three 
days. Though too feeble to speak he 
retains his mental faculties, 

~The trustees of the Peaboly Edu- 
cational Fund, in session at New York, 
on the 8th elected the following officers: 
Robert Winthrop, President. Execu- 
tive committee— A, H, Stewart, of Vir- 
ginia; William M. Evarts, of New 
York; Morrison R, Waite, of Washing- 
ton; Thomas Manning, of Louistana, 
W. J. Porter. of Tennessee Finance 
Committee, William M. Evarts, Ham- 
ilton Fish, M. R, Waite, Col. J. Lyman 
and Anthony Drexel, of Philadelphia. 
J. Pierpont Morgan was chosen Treas. 
urer. Samuel A Green, of Boston, was 

authorized to act as General Agent of 
the Board, in place of Hon. J. J. Curry, 
who has been appointed Minister to 
Spain, 

—Secretary Manning has written a 
letter to Mr, Parker, Chairman of the 
Demoeratic State Committee of New 
York, announcing his purpose to go to 

Albany next month and vote for the 
Democratic ticket. The Secretary adds 
that President Cleveland will no doubt 
do likewise, as he is anxious for the 
success of the ticket headed by Gover- 
nor Hill, 

—The joint debate between Governor 
Hoadly and Judge Foraker, the Demo- 
cratic and 
spectively for Governor of Ohio, drew 
an enormous crowd to the opera house 

iin Toledo on the evening of the 8th 
The election wil: take place on the 13th 
inst. 
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A Congo Burial Sacrifice. 

teils this story of the human butcheries 
perpetrated to appease the gods when a 
chief dies, The victims are slaves taken 
in battle or bought for the purpose of 
religious butchery. 
The mourning relatives finally secured 

fourteen men from the interior, and, be 
ing notified by the villagers that the 
execution was about to begin, M. Van- 
gele and his friend proceeded with a 

{ few of their men to view the scene. 
| They found quite a number of men 
gathered around. The doomed 
soon were kueeling with their arms 

| bound behind them in 
| hood of a tall young tree, near the top 
of which the end of a rope hal been 

{ lashed, A number of men laid hold of 

| the cord and hanled upon it until the 
{ upper part of the tree was bent hke a 
{ bow, One of the captives was selected, 
{ and the dangling end of the rope was 

    
| fastened around his neck; the tree | 
sprang several inches higher, drawing | 

! the man's form up, straining the neck, 
: and almost lifting the body from the 
ground, 

| with his short broad-bladed falchion, 
and measured his distance by stretch. 

i tended to strike across the nape of the 

neck. He repeated this operation twice, 
| At the third time he struck, severing 
the head clean from the body. I! was 

| the released tree and sent rebounding 
several yards away. The remaining 

| captives were dispatched one afler an- 
i other in like manner, Their beads were 
| unfleshed by boiling, that the skalls 
i might decorate the poles around the 
i grave, The bodies were dragged away 
and thrown into the Congo; the soil 

saturated with the blood was gathered 
up aad buried with the defuane! chief. 

- on 

A Wea'thy Serf, 

Among the wealthiest bankers of 
Rassia are the noble members of 
House of Sehalonchine, A couple of 
generations ago their ancestor was a 
serf, owned by one Count Schermete!, 
By dint of great industry thus serf, as 
Ife (London) relates, amassed an 
euvormous forture, All his efforts to 
purchase his freedo n, however, were of 
no avail, and offers as bigh as $250,000 
were seornfully rejected by his master, 
who seemed actually to enjoy the tor. 
ture he inflicted on his millionaire slave, 
who could neither bequeath his fortune 
to his children, nor otherwise benefit 
them without the consent of his lord, It 
happened one day that the Count had 
invited several friends to a dinner party, 
and when his maitre d hotel laid before 
him the menu for inspection, he was 
aghast to find that oysters did not figure 
among the Aors-douvres, In answer 
to his indignant remontstrances, that 
functionary assured him that oysters 
were not to be had at any price, At 
the heigit of the angry scene, which 
was continued even in the presence of 
the guests, Behalouchine was announced, 
and in order to vent his wrath on the 
unfortunate serf, the Count shouted 
out, ‘‘Bhow the slave in. What do you 
want, dog? 1f you want your freedom, 
I tell yoa I will never grant it. 1 care 
not for any offer yon may make—no, 
not for a million roubles! A few dozen 
oysters at this moment would be wortn 
amore to me.” “Do I understand, my 
lord,” asked the serf, ‘that you would 
grant me my freedom if I procure them 
for you?” ‘‘Yes,” replied the Count, 
much to the amusement of his guests, 
As it happened, Schalouchine had 
brought a barrel of oysters with him as 
8 gift to his master, knowing of the 
great dinner party. They were brought 
Ia; tne deed of freedom was immediately 
mgned, and the Count, addressing his 
former slave with the utmost cou s 
said, “Sir, may I invite you to join us? 

~(German geologists estimate that 
the Dead Sea will be a mass of solid 
salt a thousand years lence, 
~In 1802 Daniel Webster was a 

schoolmaster in Fryebury, Me, and was 
paid a salary of HA a year, 

has 
wi, Sou 

~A distil 
operation at 
lina, for manufacturing ofl from pine 
wood, 
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Henry Stanley, the hero of the Congo, | 
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the neighbor- 

The executioner then advanced | 

ing his weapon from the position he in- | 
i 

| whipped up iu the air by the spring of | 
0 to the | 

i 

| with a loud snifl 

| 
i 

the | 

Awake, awake! 
Ere my heart break. 

The gloomy night is passed, 
The fleccy clouds, 
Like clinging shreuds, 

Float o'er the mountain fast, 

Arise, arise! 
The misty skies 

Cast off their garments grey; 
I watch alone, 
With heart of stone, 

Too dumb to weep or pray, 

Dear heart, dear heart-— 
Light's quivering dart, 

Leaps through the murky dawn) 

I walt and walt 
Though | be late, 

You know 1 should be gone, 

O! lids of her, 
They never sur, : 

Though long I watch and walt; 
Poor empty heart, 
Feels not the smart— 

Weuld mine, too, were asleep! 

OO! frozen brow! 
I know it now 

Life warms it not again; 
Life's love hath fled, 
And you are dead 

lone, I bear life's pain. 

Good-bye, good-byel-— 
OO! must you die, 

And leave my home and heart? 
O! cruel breath! 

O! pangs of death 
Why do you rend apart? 

DOWN IN THE WELL. 

cautioned Hannah, “He'd 
without a penny, an’ though Willie 
Spencer er likely enough boy, he's got 
nothin’ tew start life with.” : 
“We could work together and some 

day" 
“That'd take too long,” cried Han- | 

nah, sententiously. ‘Your father has | 
er plenty and by rights it'll all come ter | 
you some day, but he’s powerful stub- | 
born when he makes up his mind tew | 
be, and ye'd better not anger him.” 
“But—" began Elsie, 
“Leave it all ter me, pet lamb, Ef 

any mortal soul kin turn him from his 
stubborn ways I kin do it, and ye can 
rest easy that 1°l do the best I can for 
ye.” 

“Oh, thank vou, 
Eisie impulsively. 
good to me.” 

She threw her arms around the faith- 
ful woman's neck und kissed the thin 
lips 

Hannah's eyes moistened, and she 
passed her hand softly over the girl's | 
brown curls, 

*1 couldn't love ye better, pet lamb, 
if ye wus my own,” she said, “I've 

| ben er mother tew ye, an’ I'll 80 contin- 
| ner. Marry ye tew the old squire? 
Not much they shan’t!" 

She returned Elsie's kiss, and then, 
turning away, began preparations for | 
dinner, 

The raeal was finally ready, and the | 
table was laid, She went out on the 

Hannah!”’ cried 
“You are always 

  
“1 tell ye what, Kunnel Nehemiah 

| Barton, big man as ye think ye'se'f, 

jon. With all yer riches, ye ought to   
| fellow creatures, but Lord bless me, yer 
| heart ain’t no bigger nor a cider apple, | 

selfish | an’t its harder’n flint, Ye're 
jan’ proud-spirited, Kunnel, but yer 
| pride’ll have a fall one of these days, 
{mark my words, ef it don’t, an’ it'll 
| humb'e ye to the dust!” 

Mrs. Hannah Eldridge 
i head with a scornful snuff as she stop- 
| ped speaking and resumed her ironing, 
| The sublect of her urade, Colonel 
Nehemiah Barton-~he was the com- 

i mander of a regiment of militia ~drop- 

ped the paper he was reading with a 
gasp of astonishment, and stared over 

{ his spectacles at his housekeeper and 
{ mald-of-all-work in speechless audacity. 
| Finally he found speech, ennuncia- 
| ting his words with slow and ponderous 
i distinctiveness, 
! “Hannah Eldridge,” 
dare ye, & miserbie sinner, an’ er no 
non professor, s=t in jedgment ergen me 

who is a deacon uv achurch, and Chalr- 
man uv the Board uv Selectmen?” 

*“Poohl"’ retorted Hannah, suspend- 
ing her hot iron in mid-alr, “er mao 

| thet growls ez you do whenever 1 hap- 
| pen ter give er poor beggar a piece of 
meat or er slice of bread peedn’t brag 

| "bout his reli Ef wuz twenty 

| times er deacon in ther ¢l h, h 
{ wouldn't make ye ez charitable towar 
{ yer unfortunit fellow creeturs ez 
orter be,” 
“Tramps is mostiyvier lazy, shiftiess 

{ set, an’ sted of putten’ vittals in heer 
| mouths we orter set ‘em to work an’-" 

“Ther widder Bascomb wuz no tramp, 
{but an honest, hard-workin' woman, 
{ who wuz abuv’ axin' charity till sick- 
ness driv her it,” interrupted Ha 

i nah, and before the colonel could for. 

| mulate a suitable reply continued: 
| “You knew this, an’ yet ye let her g 
| tew ther work us in her old age, whe: 
er little out ov your plenty 

tossed 

he said, 

won. ye 

3 

£0 

y would ha’ 
helped her along toward her grave in 
comfort,” 

“But, Hanner, 

i 

Ani protestingly. 

"1 the col V(r 
's onel, an 

“Don’t Hanner me,” was the sharp 
“I've been bere in this house 

| goin’ on seventeen years, and doorin’ i ¥ ) 

i 

{ retort. 

| all thet time I never knowed ye ter do 
i er kind or generous deed.” 

The colonel could stand no more, and 
of rage he sprang to 

{ his feet, 
“It's no use argifyin® with er wo- 

‘mani he cried savagely, and seizing 
this hat he jammed it down on his ears 
| and strode from the room, 
| Hapnah Eldridge laughed scornfully, 
{i and continued her ironing. 

She had nearly finished when the 
Kitchen door opened softly, and a girl 
with the irate colonel’s features re. 
produced and softened in her round face, 
sparkling with life and color, stole into 
the room and slipping up belund the | 
unconscious Hannah pressed her little 
brown hands over the woman's eyes, 

“Guess?’’ cried the girl, and her mer. | 
ry laugh rippled out and filled the room. 

“On, it's you torment!” said Hannah, 
removing the warm hands and drawing | 
the girl around in front of her, “Where | 
hev ye ben?” ' 

“pPown in the orchard.” 
She said this very demurely, but her | 

face flushed, and she dropped her eyes, | 
Hannah's sharp eves detected the 

girl's illy-concealed embarassment and 
nodded her head knowingly, 

“Elsie Barton,’ she sad, “ye needn't | 
try ter deceive me, What wuz ye doin’ | 
in ther orchard?” 

“Hunting summer harvies.” 
“Anybody help ye, eh?" 
“Willie Spence happened to be going 

along the road and he very kindly vol. 
unteered to shake the big tree for me. 
You know, Hannah, that I'm not 
stronge nough to" explained Elsie, 

“Ye needn't eay no more,” sald Han- 
nah, interrupting her; *'I know.” 
“Know what, Hannah?" 
“That Willie Spencer loves you, and 

that you love him. 1 spoke to yer father 
"bout it this mornin’," 

**Oh, Hannah!” cried the girl, “How 
could you?” 

“1 did it for thebest, pet lamb, I've 
seed hit agoin’ on for some time, so | 
sorter hinted around to him this morn- 
in’ ter see how he'd take it,” 
“And what did he say?" interrupted 

the girl iy. 
“He blustered orful, an’ I know he'll 

never consent. He's plumb sot on mar- 
ry n’ ye ter Squire Dave Peters, an'’-"" 

“The old miser!” eried Elsie, 
sionately. *‘1'd die before I would be 
his wifel Why, he's old enough to be 
my grandfather!” 

“That's what I told yer father,” con. 
tinued Hannah, * but he wouldn't listen 
to no reason. ’’ 

“Oh, dear!” moaned the   Bull fears that some of Cus. 

ye're might small potatoes in my opin- | 

be a liberal man, charitable to yer pore | 

her | 

{ “I'll be back in er jiffy." 

ling Elsie and one of the farm hands 
i come in search of her half-way, she hur- 

| lighted girl, 

poreh and blew several loud blasts from 
the big tin horn which hung from the 
rafters, @ 

Tois was a signal for Colonel Nehe- 
miah, but fifteen minutes pagsed and he 

did not put in an appearance, 
Hannah sounged a second alarm, and 

stood on the porch, shading her eyes 
with her hand and looking out toward 
the *‘far fleld,” where the colonel was 
supposed to be, 

She could not see him, and again she 

| raise the horn to her lips, 

“I know he’s thar,’ she said musing- 
iy, “for | seed him goin’ thet-er-way. 
Mebbe he's fell down in a fit.” 

She threw her apron over her head to 
shield It from the passing 
through the {ruck 

the li bent HEL BY 

“far field.” 

she walked igh 

and finding ne of th 

was about returning to the house when 

she heard a faint cry which seemed 
come from the bowels of the earth, 

slened, 

JUse, the 

through the enclosure, 
traces #8 colonel, 

to 

She bent her head and 1 The 

Cry was repeated 
*“Heipl? 
“He's fel 

Hannah, and turning sharpl; 
right, she ran toward a 

trees in one corner of the Geld, 

In the centre of 

! was an old well which had 
water stock, 

It was loosely covered with 
but they were old and rotten, and when 

Hannah drew nearer, she saw that the 
g was broken and displaced, 

“Hullo, Kunnei!®’ wed, bending 

Wer thie well, 

“Hanner!"’ 
AlSWer, 

“Throw er rope. Git er ladder. 
Run for help, I'm drownin'l" 

“Amn't water enuff for that, Kun- 
i. How did ye fall in?" 
“Walkin' across—plank broke, 

me out.” 

Hez it cooled ye off eny, Kunnel?"’ 
“Yes { me I %0 near chilled 

tew to ther bone," 

“Look here, Kununel!' cried Hannah, 
and she smiled triumphantly, “I’ve got 

ye right where 1've been wantin’ ter git 
yo. Nobody knows that yer here, an’ 
unless ye promise ter let Elsie marry 
Willie Spence ther 
Oak farm, 

down 

to rpiy 
little clams of i ciump Of iia 
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jet va stay thar,” 
The imprisoned man up to his neck in 

walter, stormed, raved, threatened, beg- 
ged and prayed. Hannab remained 
ot«lurate, 

Finally she began to lay the broken 
planks back across the well, The fright. 
ened colonel begged her to desist, 

“(zit me out, Hanner!" he said, ‘an’ 
I'll promise." 
“Promise now!” 
Yes!” 

“Ye'll let Eisie and Willie Spencer 
marry an’ giv’ ‘em ther Oak Farm?" 

“Yesl” 
“1 never knowed ye ter break a pro- 

mise, Kuunel, an’ now 1’ll help ye out, 

She ran toward the house, but meet. 

riedly acquainted them with the acc 
d ent which had befallen the colonel, and 

lowered to the submerged dsacon.q 
“Ye took an onfair advantage uv me, 

Hanner,’” he said, as he clambered out, 
“but I'll stand by my promise, Elsie, | 
yo can marry Willie Spencer, an’ 1'll 
giv ve a deed ov ther Oak Farm ther 
day yer married.” 

“Thank you, father!” cried the de. 
“*Y ou have made me very | 

happy!” 
“Don’t thank me,” grumbled the 

colonel, returning her Kiss, “If it 
hadn’t been for that pesky well an’ 
Hanner, 1d never consents 1 3 . 

Westminster Abbay, 

Westminister Abbey is no less typical 
of the English nation than the pyramids 
are of ancient Egypt. Designed origin- 
ally as an ordinary piece of worship, it | 
can be traced back to the seventh cen. | 
tury. The common custom of burying | 
beneath church floors, coupled with the 
fact that all British sovereigns from 
Edward the Confessor were crowned at 
Westminster, combined by a gradual 
process of growth to make the abbey 
what it now is a memorial hall, With 
the tablet to Longfellow the scope was 
widened so a8 to take in the guild of 
English authors, whether in Great 
Britain or Greater Britain. By a pro 
cess as unobtrusive as that going on in 
these hot days in all our corn-felds, 
that abbey was trunsformed from a 
mere place of worship to a memorial 
hall sacred not only to royalty, but to 

ore Toe. otter Phisoaopier. dim rt. Toe in. 
oo inventors, scientists, states. 
men, jers, and philanthropists of 
many kinds all find fellowship there, 
and together make up a galaxy of honor, 

i unique, 

| 
i 
i 
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| beeome indispensible to’ the medical 
It is a medical capsulery, 

| For nearly fifty years it has occupied 
| this old bullding and the sign that con 
i tains the firm's name is so old and 
weather-beaten that its paint is com- 
pletely worn off, leaving only the faint 
outlines of the original lettering. “Yes, 
we make gelatine capsules bere,”’ said 

Toprielor to a reporter, and though 
you may not think it, in this old build. 
ing and another that we occupy, the ca- 
pacity of our factory exceeds the produce 

of one mill capsules a day. 
There are only three firms in this coun- 
try that give their time to exclusive 
manufacture of gelatinecapsules, Great 
improvements have been made in these 
little but most important articles to all 
sick persons, and now by their use peo- 
pie can take the most nauseous come 
pounds free from either taste or smell. 
We make capsules of all sizes round and 

the very small article 
¥ holds a drop of liquid to the 

large oblong one, the size of a dynamite 
cartridge almost, which can hold an 
ounce, This latter 1s only used 
horses and large animals, but it is a 
great thing for them. as it does AWAY 
with the old-fashioned method of ad- 
ministering medicine to animals 
pouring it from a bottle and 
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were 
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“A. Mathes, of 

sidered their 

capsuls first 

Paris, may be con- 
inventor. He obtained a 

patent for the exclusive nght of manu- | 
| facturing them about seventy VOars ago. | 

house began | In 1836 the founder of this 
their manufacture in this city. 
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Keeping the Light in Motion, 

he keeper of the t at Point de 
Mounts relates: 
ward the close of the fall, at the first 
snow, my family was attacked 
typhoid fever. The first stroke of 

to put seven of us in bed, 
and very soon all 
I was the only one able to work. 
nearest neighbor (at Egg island) was 

twenty miles off, and as bad news trav- 

x light 

$ 
. 

disease wis 

rit 
ss 

was avoided even 

festad place. 

tecred to help me. Things went better 
then for a while; but as we were then at 

the last days of navigation, fogs and 
| snow combined against me, and obliga~ 
{ed us to fire the cannon every half- 
hour, or even every quarter-hour. The 
vibration was terrible in the tower, 
seventy-five feet high, and our patients 
could not endure it. It was necessary 
to go up the five stories of the tower, 
transformed into an infirmary (hospital), 
before every shot, to notify the poor 

| fellows, and stufl cotton into the ears 
of the most nervous, Days and nights 

| thus passed, without bringing anything 
| else 
| ness, 

| onr senses, doing the service of the light 

than pain, anxiety and sleepless. 
Laurent and 1 were ready to lose 

and tne hospital like machines, when 
the Lord took pity on us, and in has 

| mercy sent us some rest and joy in a 
| gegeral convalesence, The light at 
Egg sland shows a revolving white 

y a 1a | light, visible fifteen miles, and giving a * OC L als wi 3 - | the man procured a ladder which was | flash’ every minute and a half, 

| satlors know how important it 1s that a 
“All 

flash light should revolve with mathe- 
matical accuracy; otherwise one light 

| might be taken for another, and a wreck 
| might be the fatal consequence of such 
| AN error. 
{ of the autumn of 1872, a pivot broke in 

One night, toward the close 

the clock-work regulating these revolu- 
| tions, The season was too far ad vanced 
| to get help from the ministry of marine 
| at Quebee; the only thing to be done 
| was to replace the machine by human 
| energy, and the keeper and his family 
| devoted themselves to the task. During 
five weeks of that autumn and five other 
weeks of the next spring man, wife, 
girl and boys turned the machine by 
hand, Cold and fat'gue stiffened the 
hands, sleep weighed on their eyelids, 
but nevertheless they must turn, turn, 
without haste and without rest, all 

| throught those long watches, in which 
the order was to become an automaton 
and keep turning the machine, Not 
one, from the child to the master, 
either complained or shirked his duty, 
and the light at Bis Mand continued 
each minue and a half to flash its pro- 
tecting light over the tempestous gulf,» 

Consseration of the Sword, 

In the simple old Saxon days the 
sword played a considerable part in the 
making of a knight, The candidate 
for chivalry was required the day before 

he Th th ChaROn i ear ae tin 
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thought | 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT. 

Idleness is the sepuichre of a living 
man. 

Ignorance is the parent of many in- 
juries, 

Ill examples are like contagious dis. 
eases, 

Charity 18 the scope of all God's com. 
mandments, 

The last word is the most dangerous 
of infernal wachines. 

+ ldleness is the refuge of weak minds 
and the holiday of fools, 

. He who cannot hold his tongue 1s 
unworthy of having one, 

Have a place for everything and have 
everything in its place, 

A bad man, whatever his rank, has 
a blot on his escutcheon, 

If every one had his own ends, ail 
would come to a bad end, 

He that swells in prosperity will be 
sure to shrink in adversity. 

Charity is friendship in common, and 
friendship is charity inclosed. 
Though we know not where the road 

winds, we know where it ends, 

He who takes pleasure in evil reports 
will soon become an evil speaker. 

Wounds of the heart are the only 
| ones that are healed by opening. 

for ! The earnestness of life is the 
passport to the satisfaction of life, 

Carnal sing proceed from fullness of 

only 

{ food and emptiness of employment, 
by 3 

almost | 
oreaking the animal's jaw in the operas | 

Casual omissions and little sallies of 
wit should never be severely visited, 

t oftentimes rains just hard enough 
to go to the theatre but altogether too i 

| hard to go too church, 

Years emply cap- | 

and have | 

proved most acceptable for administer- | 
which | 

the | 

y cannot be as | 
easily examined as other medicines | 

open to a ready test as to | 

| EXCeRseSs and vice, 

The manu | 

late | 

and soft | 
in boxes which con- | ’ p . 

bich con | man’s life sorrow and suffering enough 

Know thy work and do it like Her- 
One monster there in the 

world--the idie man, 

If you wish to be as happy as a kin 
those who haven't as much s 

you, not “at those who have more. 

Large as this world is, it is nothi 
after all, but a mere rostrum on whi 
the mind speaks ils plece, 
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world, 
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way of looks 
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call them curses, 
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enelnies we find in 

it a morbid 
Our pr leges pr g We 

mouldy and then 

cares are n 

if 
soouid Gach 

} {an 2 hs rua EY ov | to disarm all hostility. 

A man has no more right to say an 
{ uncivil thing thaz to act one; no more 

“Just imagine that to- | 

by : 

ha | 
“ ! erased, 

the others followed. part of the vniginal texture, 

My | 
a | heRs 

what 

els without much wind, this light-house | conviction U 

by Indians as ap in- | 
One man, however, was | 

touched by my misfortunes, and volun- | 

  

ight say a rude thing to another 
ban to knock him down, 

never suffer a stain 
The blot may be 
the erasure goes 

0 

Character can 

without some 

but 

O88, 

with 

Whoever resigns himself to unhappi- 

flees from all contradiction and 
is more opposed to his inward 

wan cheerful society. 

It is much easier to find a score of 
men wise enough to discover the truth 
than id one intrepid enough, in the 
face of opposition, to stand up for it. 

Laughing, if loud, ends in a deep 
gigh, wrote Jeremy Taylor, and all 
pleasures have a sting in the tail 
though they carry beauty on the face, 

Every man has his chain and his 
clog, only it is looser and lighter to one 
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| man than another; and he is more at 
| ease who takes it up than he who drags 

it. 
Character is made of little things, 

and it is only through watchfulness 
over the details of right and wrong that 
we can hope to build it into fair or en- 
dunng proportions, 

The man who revenpes every wrong 
that is done him has no time for any- 
thing else. If you make your life a 
success you can afford to let the dogs 
bark as you go hy. 

Hard work hurts no one; it would not 
perhaps be saying too much to assert 
that those who have lived what are 
called “busy” lives bave kept the vital 
spark longest aglow. 

Men and women to lead worthy lives, 
must have respect for themselves and a 
just respect for others. Whatever 
tends to realize and to strengthen these 
promotes human welfare, 

The man who never failed is a myth, 
Such a one never lived and 18 never 
likely to. All success is a series of 
efforts in which when closely viewed, 
are seen more or Jess failures. 

The man who takes his place in this 
world whather to preach in a taberna- 
cle, slong in a colosseum, or build the 
waste places, having a clear view of his 
work a settled conviction of duty—who 
believes what he asks others to believe, 
and lives what he teaches—will find an 
open door to success, 

A wealthy man displaying one day 
his jewels to a phi latter 
said: “Thank you, sir, being willing 
to share such magnificent jewels with 
me,” “Share them with you, sur? 
What do you mean?’ “Why you allow 
me to look at them; and what more can 
vou do with them yourself? 
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«Jay Gould is sad to be determined 
to have the fastest yacht in the world if 
it takes a million, 
~ Robert Toombs is the richest resi. 

dent in Wilkes county, Ga., his estate 
being assessed at $250,000, 
yg claims to have perfec. 

ted a contrivance for running street 
cars by a quicksilver motor, 
-A Nora: Guim Valley, Cal,, while 

dguing a struck a valuable quartz 
] other day. 

«The duration of vitality in seeds 
ends very much on the manner ia  


